Donors like you drive HSM’s mission to advance Michigan history education across our state. We wish to thank our members and friends who have played a role in that growth and success. The following pages contain a list of donors who gave to HSM between July 1, 2021, and June 30, 2022.

As a nonprofit, nongovernmental organization, HSM depends on your generous support to preserve and promote our state’s history in five mission areas: publications, educational programs, conferences, awards and recognition, and assistance for local organizations. While we have endeavored to make this list as accurate as possible, we do apologize for any errors it may contain and would appreciate being notified of any corrections needed.

1,474
Number of donors in the 2021-2022 fiscal year

41%
The percentage of donor support in HSM’s operating revenue

A full list of our generous donors can be found online at hsmichigan.org.

Thank you for your support!
Founders Circle
$10,000 & above
America250 Foundation
America's Foundation
Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan
Consumers Energy Foundation
DTE Energy Foundation
Jackson County Historical Society
Michigan Arts & Culture Council
Richard & Jane Manoogian Foundation
Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation
The Huntington National Bank
The Meijer Foundation
Herman L. Miller
Dr. William F. Pickard
Judy Siess

Steward Circle
$2,500 & above
Dart Bank
Detroit Historical Museum
Edsel & Eleanor Ford House
Fidelity Charitable
Frederick S. Upton Foundation
GreenStone Farm Credit Services
Library of Michigan
Michigan Humanities Council
Michigan State University Libraries
Jack & Marty Greendonner
J.C. and Tammy Huizenga
Larry & Deb Wagenaar
Raj & Richard Wiener
Todd & H. Sook Wilkinson

Benefactors
$1,000 & above
AARP Michigan
Burton Historical Collection

Platinum
$500 & above
Albion Historical Society
Algonquin Club of Detroit & Windsor

Bentley Historical Library
Commonwealth Heritage Group
Concordia University
Fred Hart Williams Genealogical Society
Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum
Greater Albion Chamber of Commerce
Historical Society for the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan
Holland Area Historical Society

Gold
$250 & above
Capital Region Community Foundation
Iron Mountain Iron Mine
Lester & Vivian Hoogland Family Charitable Fund
Michigan Women Forward HERStory Schwab Charitable Fund
Upper Peninsula State Bank
N.L. Abramson
Gregory & Kathleen Adams
Kim C. Aho
Rod Alderink
William & Anna Anderson
Lauren Arnsman
Mike Balkema
Patricia Barone
Roy Bennett
David Bernier
Marshall Bishop
Glenn & Carla Blinn
Paul & Louise Borucki
Suzette Bouchard-Issack
P.C. Bowker
Jay Montgomery
Margaret Money
Richard & Carol Kaczmarek
Ronald Kustra
Kim & Peter Loftus
Bruce Loughry
Suzanne Major
Sandia Marsh
John H. Martin
Thomas McBeath
David B. McConnell
Claude F. McKibben
George C. Michalek
Adam Miller
Tim Milroy
Bruce Loughry
Jay Montgomery
Bernard Nolte
Bill Oatman
Catherine Ogawa
John Okren
Dr. Bruce & Mrs. Lois Omundson
Sean O'Neill
William Peek
Barbara Pence
William Peterman
Phil Porter
Kenneth Pott
Margaret Raben
Douglas & Carol Rearick
Deborah Swain
Carol Swaffield
Rosemary Surface
John Sullivan
Ellen Straw
Linda Stewart
Morrison Stevens
Mary A. Stephan
Sally & Steve Stegink
Robert W. Springman
Francis R. Spaniola
Robert Sosnowski
Victoria Smith
Russell & Virginia Smith
Mary Anne Smith
Carlin Smith
Camille Smith
Carolyn Smith
Carlin Smith
Mary Anne Smith
Norman Smith
Russell & Virginia Smith
Victoria Smith
Ronny & Judy Snow
Caroline Snyder
Cynthia Sorensen
Robert Sosnowski
Francis R. Spaniola
Robert W. Springman
Dianne & Ben Stanuszek
Mike Stefanac
Sally & Steve Stegink
Mary A. Stephan
Morris Stevens
Linda Stewart
Mary Stout
Ellen Straw
Bonnie Stuk
John Sullivan
Rosemary Surface
Ann & Kenneth Sutton
Carol Swaffield
Deborah Swain
Ray Tamminga
Richard S. Terlecki
Art Thayer
Michael J. Thorp
Camiel & Anne Marie Thorrez
Diana Till
Donna Timmer
Tom Timmer
Rosemary Tinetti
Tim Todish
Nancy Tooley
Stephen Toth
Gerald & Deborah Trinklein
Edward Trowbridge
Marilyn Twining
Ted Twymen
Bernard L. Tyler
Donna Unis
Ann B. Utter
Marjorie Van Ochten
Arend Vander Pols
Ellen Vanduyvenvoorde
Bev Verhage
A. Vincent
Charles Virant
Donna Visnaw
Donovan Visser
Doug Vliek
Frank Wagenaar
Tyler Wagemaker
David M. Wagner
Ronald Wagner
Mark A. Waldecker
Patrick Waldron
Candice Walker
John Walkley
Tina Walters
Roslyn Walton
Bette Warren
James Waskanis
William Weatherston
Jane & Lonnie Weaver
Linda & Louis Wehrman
Janette L. Weimer
Victor & Elaine Weipert
Edward Weiss
Robert & Sally Weist
Mary Wermuth
Laura L. Wensberg
Deb Westgate
Don Wheeler
John Wheeler
R.A. Whitcomb
Diane M. White
Chuck Whitman
Janet Wiersema
Richard Wilder
Charles A. Wilkinson
Fred Winters
D. Wirth
Donna Woerpel
Ann Marie Wojewoda
Joe Wolfe
Mike J. Wood
Darlene Woolsey-Janulis
Nancy Worral
Kirk Wright
Charles Yeary
Peg Zabinski
Rodger K. Zeller
Alyce Zenker
Constance Zimmerman
David Zwart

Copper
$35 & above
Kentwood Historic Preservation Commission
Portunus International, LLC
Ypsilanti Automotive Heritage Museum
Robert D. Andrews
Florence Arnold
Jim Ballentine
Martha Battle
John Bennett
Frank & Laurie Bolak
Barbara Burke
David J. Busse
Marie Butler
David & Nancy Cable
Kevin Cale
Judith Callender-Kooper
Martha Chrisman
Judy Cooper
Patricia Cosgrove
Mark H. Cousins
Kimberly Crafton
Trini Jean Dixon
George B. Doyle
Mary Jo Durivage
Jeanette Faber
Reynolds Farley
Daniel Feenstra
Jan & Susan Flatley
Joe Foerster
Glenna Fritz
Wilma Gaylord
Paul & Barbara Goodman
Karen Green
Robert Gregorски
Sheila Gregory
John H. Groustra
Mikel Gutsche
Ted Halsted
William & Shirley Hanson
Roy & Mary Harris
Timothy Harrison
Richard Hawkins
Kenneth Holcomb
Thelma C. Hoover
Richard Humphreys
Diane Huntington
Jim Jackson
Judy Jenkins
James Jersey
Barbara Johnston
David Kalliaiain
Art Kieselsbach
Eldon & Sally Knopf
Roy & Deborah Koehler
Harold Koning
Barbara Koval
Joseph & Colleen Kresovich
Marjorie Kumar
Jim Lehtola
Judy Lemon
Kenneth B. Lipan
Dianne Luhmann
Lucille Lyle
Robert Marble
Dennis May
Joanne McCarthy
Thomas R. McCulloch
James M. McFarland
David & Doreen McGrath
Richard & Carol Merchant
Henry & Judith Murawski
Timothy & Doris Nowicki
Therese-Marie Oeming
Leslie Osmon
Rita Parsons
Edward Pickell
Jane Plesky
Paula Post
Tad H. Randolph
Charles D. Reep
Robert D. Reige
Jack D. Reylea
John F Reynolds
Anacleto Rodriguez
John Savara
Marlene Schultz
Lloyd & Diane Simpson
Bonnie R. Sly
Thomas Smith
Douglas Stautz
William Steelman
Gale Steinway
Joanne Stephens
Mike Taylor
Jewel Tucker
Dennis Weiss
John White
Glady's & James Wilson
Jennifer Wood
Miriam Zimmerman

Other
Donor Gifts
Benzie Area Historical Museum
Camp Arcadia Archives
Communities of the Voyageur Metis
Harbor Springs Area Historical Society
Hastings Public Library
Indian Village Association Historical Collections
Lincoln Park Historical Society & Museum
Michigan Club in The Villages Florida
Michigan One-Room Schoolhouse Association
Midwest Miniatures Museum
Morton House Museum
Oakfield Museum
PayPal Giving Fund
Polish American Historical Association
Pure Schoolcraft
Russell Kirk Center for Cultural Renewal
Shiawassee Arts Center
St. Louis Area Historical Society
Terry Wantz Historical Research Center
Wellington Farm Park
Alice Adams
George Ahrens
James Allan
Dennis Allenbaugh
Laurie Allison
Bonnie Allmen
Anita Alm
Jim Anderson
Robert Anderson
Jeffrey Anson
Colleen Archer
Shelly Arnold
Dana Arnold
Anna Attard
Sandy Autenrieth
Julie Avery
Patrick Bade
Paul & Kathy Bair
Barbara Baird
Nancy Baker
Brenda J. Baker
Michelle Baldwin
Terri Balogh
Sandra Barber
George Barrett
Dale Bartow
Sydney Bastos
Lila Baumlmer
Barbara Bechard
Mark C. Beeman
Leslie Behm
Greg Beilfuss
Roberta Bellinger
Patty Benjamin
Gerald Benton
Raymond M. Berg
William Berghoff
John & Ann Marie Bernardi
Susan Berquist
Kent Bertridge
James & Sharon Bickel
Mary Bickley
John Biggar
Bridge Billian
Dick Bishop
Elizabeth Blok
Susan A. Blonde
Coltrane Boddy-Mast
Harry Boersen
Brenda Boettger
Frank Boley
Frank Boley